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Price Laboratory School

November 1998, Vol. IX, No. III

Organizing for School Improvement
Dear Parents and Supporters:
As we enter the 1998-99 Academic Year, we are entering the next important phase
of our growth as a school and community. That step involves organizing for school
improvement. The vehicle we will use for this improvement process is our North
Central Accreditation endorsement.
Price Laboratory School has been accredited by NCA for many years. Every
'seven years, member schools enter the accreditation cycle. The first phase is selfassessment, followed by a visitation from an external team of educators who att~mpt
to validate what the internal assessment has discovered. Plans are then developed
that reflect the internal and external assessments, and the direction of the school is
set for the remainder of the seven-year cycle.
In the past, the accreditation process has been a sort of "one size fits all." Although the assessment was thorough, it did not fit well to all schools and certainly
not as well to special schools like Price Lab. Because of these issues, NCA established a new system of endorsement evaluations. The model selected for PLS ·is
called the School Improvement Model. In this model, we will move through the
following process:
• Develop a student profile and mission statement.
• Analyze improvement needs.
• Establish improvem~nt goals.
• Submit goals to the State NCA Office for review and approval.
• Develop a comprehensive.school plan.
• Host visits by an external review team. .
• Document goal attainment.
• Submit a three-year progress report to the State NCA Office.
This process will take the next three years to complete and parents will be equal
partners in our efforts. We must begin by forming a Steering Committee that will ·
oversee the entire effort. We need two parent representatives on this committee.
Next, we will need to form a Student Profile Committee. This group gathers
information on our students, what they are learning, what they need to know and
how they are assessed. We need parents as part of this committee as well. Finally,
Target Area Committees will be formed as specific areas are identified for study.
Again, parents will be a crucial element in our success.
Over the next three years, we will be involved in the process of determining who
we are and where we want to go. This is an opportunity for self-assessment and
external review. To make _this effort a success, we must involve all of our various
publics. Parents are vital to our review and planning. Please contact my office at
273-6171 if you would like to help. Our school will be better for your efforts.

Facts About Price.Laboratory School. ..
What is a laboratory school?
To be a laboratory school, two factors
must be in place. First, the school must
be affiliated with a college or university.
Second, laboratory ~chools have as their
primary mission the training of teachers,
the expansion of research and the
development of curriculum.

• Price Laboratory School (PLS) is located
on the University of Northern Iowa
Campus and is a division within the
College of Education.
• PLS maintains a three-part mission that
is mandated by the Board of Regents for
the State of Iowa. First, PLS is charged
to teach its students to the best of its
ability. Second, PLS serves as an
integral arm of the University of
Northern Iowa in the preparation of new
teachers. Third, PLS provides professional development opportunities to
practicing teachers throughout the state.
What is Price Laboratory
School?
Price Laboratory School enrolls
students in programs from nursery
through grade twelve. PLS also includes
children as young as six weeks of age in
the UNI Child Development Center. PLS
programs include regular education and
exceptional education options. Price
Laboratory School is the only laboratory
school in Iowa; however, PLS is a
member of the National Association of
Laboratory Schools which includes 114
laboratory school I university partnerships in the United States and another 43
laboratory school/ university partnerships internationally.

• PLS has been in existence since 1883,
and is one of the oldest laboratory schools
in the United States.
• PLS is a public school, funded by the
Board of Regents.
Who attends PLS?
The student body of PLS represents a
cross section of the community. By
including students from a variety of
socio-economic, ethnic, educational and
geographical backgrounds, the Laboratory school is committed to maintaining a
student body with the. diversity necessary to provide a quality program for our
students as well as for our prospective
teachers. PLS is also proud to say that its
students excel in all aspects of education.

During the 1997 /98 school year, student
accomplishments ranged from winning
the State Track Meet, to scoring the
highest marks in the National Foreign
Language Examination, to having the
only student in the State of Iowa to attain
a perfect score on the ACT examination.

• The current enrollment in grades N-12 is
554. There are 53 additional students in
the UNI Child Development Center.
• Nearly 20% of the PLS students are
people of Color.
• PLS has a defined attendence zone for
Cedar Falls students in grades K-6, but
nearly 120 students come from outside
the city of Cedar Falls.
Who teaches at Price
Laboratory School?
PLS is staffed by university faculty
who hold professional rank and tenure
along with their counterparts in other
departments at UNI. The minimum
criteria for PLS faculty include a masters
degree, certification by the State of Iowa
in appropriate areas, and proven,
successful teaching experience. Most
faculty exceed these criteria and a
considerable number have earned
doctoral degrees. PLS faculty have often
been recognized by the University for
their outstanding teaching. A large
number of our faculty have been selected
as Iowa Teacher of the Year in their
respective fields, and PLS boasts one of
the fourteen teachers from the State of
Iowa to have successfully completed the
National Board for Professional Teaching
standards.

• PLS faculty members have provided over
100 separate professional development
workshops for teachers during the 199798 school year. These training sessions
have ranged from classroom management
to enhanced instruction through
technology. The majority of these
presentations were to Iowa teachers;
however, workshops were also held as far
away as China, Russia, and Chile.
• Every education major at the University
of Northern Iowa spends a minimum of
one month gaining experience at PLS.
Last year, over 700 graduate and
undergraduate students participated at
the Laboratory School.
• Two hundred twelve Iowa teachers visited
PLS during the 1997-98 academic year.
• PLS also hosted educators from China,

Chile, Romania, Russia, Poland, Nigeria,
Canada, India, Macau, Mexico, France,
Scotland, England, Wales, Ireland and
Slovakia.
What is the facility like?
The current PLS faculty was constructed in 1951. In addition to conven- .
tional instructional facilities, the physical
plant includes a cafeteria, a swimming
pool, a field house, with surrounding
playgrounds, practice fields and an allweather track. Last year, PLS collaborated with the Latta Division of the
School Specialty Company to create a
model for the ideal classroom. Teachers,
along with specialists from School
Specialty, designed a suite of classrooms
for first and second grade students with
an eye toward determining if specific use
of furniture and equipment could
positively impact instruction. The results
of this research will be presented to a
national audience in February, 1999.

• PLS has created examples of state-of-theart design in its Computer Lab, Iowa
Communications Network Lab, Unit II
Elementary Classroom, and Gymnasium.
• PLS is working to create a model for
school renovation that can be utilized by
other Iowa districts facing the need for
new facilities to help prepare Iowa schools
for the next century.
- We~tree MvCirV\.V\.ttt~ttt

Unique Christmas Gifts

or Just a Reward to
Yourself
-

I l'rt'"'fl' ket+et-

Come and check out the new
supply of sweatshirts and jackets
for winter in Terry Ketter's
office, PLS room 120.
We also have pork chops,
chicken and steaks on sale.
Chops 8- 6oz. chops for $25.00
Chicken 15 .- 4 oz. pieces for $25.00
Steak 8- 6 oz. steaks for $22.00

Korean Teachers Visit PLS
to Get New Ideas About Teaching Science
Thirty four
Korean teachers
recently toured
Price Laboratory School.
The teachers
were high
school earth
science and
biology teachers
· visiting Iowa
through a grant
with the University of Iowa.
In addition to
Korean teachers observing science classroom activities utilizing
touring various
curriculum materials developed at PLS.
PLS classes, the
Korean teachers were most interested in seeing science curriculum materials
developed at PLS which had been tested on a broader audience. In addition to
viewing the new Internet assignments being developed for ninth grade PLS
earth science classes, they were provided with samples of energy education
curriculum and innovative chemistry materials. The biggest stumbling block to
instigating activity-based science in Korea appears to be large class sizes
ranging from 40 to 70 students per classroom. While mµch of the communication was done through interpreters, the Korean science teachers felt they gained
much valuable information from the visit. - J.,-lt Sf.rtte

Northern University High School
Russian Semester Exchange Program
Once again the NUHS Russian
program is fortunate to be able to
take part in the American Council
of Teachers of Russian High
School Semester Exchange Program. This program allows
students from Russia and the U.S.
to spend a semester at their
exchange partner's school. This
fall, four NUHS students are
hosting four Tyumen' School # 34
students. Next January, our
students will travel to Tyumen'
where they will live with the
Tyumen' students who they have
already hosted, and study at
School # 34. Tyumen' exchange
students and their host NUHS
students (in parentheses) are:
Anton Nikolaenko (Steve Wilson),

Yana Koot (Eryn Reilly), Yulia
Faizova (Terri Thompson) and
Nikita Povarov (Nathan Marra).
National Russian Essay Contest
Please remind your NUHS
Russian language students to take
part in the 17th Annual National
Russian Essay Contest. Last year,
NUHS took part for the first time,
and many students earned bronze,
silver and gold national rankings on
. compositions they wrote in this
contest. Second-, third- and fourthyear students will write essays
during the week of November 16-20,
during study halls or after school.
Information is available from Mr.
Sweigert. - -..A,tW Swri-~t

Sharon Teisinger Memorial
The dedication of the bench on the
Child Development Center (CDC)
playground honored the memory of
Sharon Teisinger, Assistant Coordina..:
tor of the CDC from 1992-1995, who
passed away approximately three
years ago. A small group of family
members, along with the staff of the
Child Development Center and
current and former student employees, participated in a dedication
ceremony on Friday, October 9.
Jennifer Teisinger Cheever was
unable to attend the ceremony due to
the birth of her first child, Emily
Sharon, born on Thursday, October 8.
In conjunction with this ceremony,
Jill Uhlenberg presented the Teisinger
· family with a certificate acknowledging Sharon's work with young
children, and naming her an official
"Friend of the Center." The dedication was followed by a dessert
reception in the PLS faculty lounge.

- JJe UMM~ft'~

PLS Parent Teacher
Conferences
On Thursday, November 5, N /K-8
conferences will be
held from 12:00
noon - 8:00 p.m.
G~iiiiiiiiiilll• Grades 9 -12 conferehces will be held from
4:00 - 8:00 p.m. On Friday, November 6, NI K-8 conferences will be held
from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., and
grades 9 -12 conferences will -be held
from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon. N /K-8
students will not have school on
either day, while grades 9-12 will
have classes on Thursday, but not on
Friday. - J.,-~ kt-wtW~t.rfz
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What are PLS Students Learning in the Library?
The PLS Library has been a very
busy place this fall. With the help of
Connie Bigelow and Deb Messerer and
our two work-study students, Jennifer
Huggins and Ethan Jennings, we are
assisting students find the books and
computer resources they need for
school projects. Primary level students
have been listening to stories related to
school, fall, and friendship. They are
discovering chapter books, and Henry ·
and Mudge books by Cynthia Rylant
and Patricia Reily Giff are constantly

checked out from the library.
Intermediate level students are learning about differen~ authors and
how to do some basic research. We are
helping them work with almanacs and
teaching them how to use the index to ,
locate information. The intermediate .
level students are voracious readers,
and it is a wonderful challenge to
come up with new authors to introduce to them:
Middle and high school students
have been challenged to find informa-

tion on government agencies,
Roosevelt's New Deal, Spanish
language web sites, newspaper items
related to economic interdependence,
biographic materials oh ·famous
psychologists and economists, issues
related to the workplace, and clothing
styles from around the world.
We. will be introducing about 400
new books into the library collection in
the next few weeks. Look for these
books when your child brings them
home. - Pa.tv-~l I a;f(a;h,ni

Hand Washing is Still the Most
Effective Way to Reduce Illness
Everyone
should wash their
hands before eating,
after u;ing the .
bathroom or
anytime their hands
are dirty. Why
don't more of us do this all the time?
For many, it may be difficult to
believe in the presence of germs we
cannot see. Perhaps it is because we
have heard about it 'forever" or it
seems too simple to be effective. For
whatever reasons, many of us do not
always incorporate it into our daily
lifestyle habits. It is important to
know that if we do not teach our
children about the importance of
hand washing, or do it ourselves, it is
going to cost us more in sick days
and increased medical visits.
In addition, a research study
found that hand washing programs
in schools reduced absenteeism

among elementary students who
washed their hands four times a day
by 23 percent. In another study
published in the Annals of Internal
Medicine, urine was reported cultured in bowls of unwrapped cartdy
mints at a number of restaurants.
The cause was probably _a lack of
hand washing after people used the
restroom.
· We should also teach our children not to put their fingers in their
mouth, nose or eyes as germs that
are present on their hands may come
in contact with their mucus membranes and potentiaUy infect them.
Warm water, soap, friction and good
rinsing are the components of
effective hand washing. Let's
remind our children over and over
to wash their hands, and be good
role models by developing the habit
of regular hand washing ourselves.

-
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SECOND ANNUAL

PLS/NU
WoRLD~ s WINDOW.
.SHOPPING NIGHT!
What:

Shop and sample flavored
coffees at the World's
Window
Why: One day only, World's
Window will donate
10-15% of our total
purchases back to PTP
When: Monday, November 23
Time: 6:00-9:00 p.m. (It MUST
be during this time!)
Where: World's Window, 214
Main St., Cedar Falls
All purchases made by
anyone during this time
will count for PTP! Marl<
your calendars!!

Gloria Peoples Hooks, Cafeteria
Gloria Peoples Hooks has joined the cafeteriq staff at. Price
Laboratory School this year. She was born and raised in Quincy,
Florida. She moved to Iowa with her husband; Bernard. She has three
children: Bertina, Robert, and Heather. Her youngest .two children,
Robert and Heather, are students at PLS. Her oldest daughter, Bertina,
is a senior attending Loras College in Dubuque. She enjoys spending
time with her family and collecting antiques. At PLS, she enjoys ·
volunteering with the Greeter program and being around children of all
ages. She is very excited about being a part of the PLS family. · ·

THE

~~ow~ ~Off~

PLS Breakfast and Lunch Menus

MONDAY
Nov.2
Toast/ Jelly

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Nov.3
Raisin Toast

Nov.4
Toast/Peanut Butter

Nov.5
Toast/Jelly

....................

····················

FRIDAY
Nov.6
Conference Day

Link Sausages
Macaroni/Cheese
Buttered Bread
Peas & Carrots
Peaches

Corn Dog
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

Ham n' Cheese
Sandwich
Baked Beans
Pears

Sandwich Choice
Salad Bar

Nov.9
Toast/Jelly

Nov.10
Egg Omelette

Nov.11
Bagel

Nov.12
English Muffin

Nov.13
Toast/Jelly

....................

....................

Lasagna
Garlic Bread
Corn
Fruit Cocktail

Chicken Patty/Bun
Fresh Fruit
Pumpkin Bar

Taco Salad
Buttered Bread
Applesauce

Pork Patty/Bun
Corn
Pineapple Chunks
Pudding

Spaghetti
Garlic Toast
Cole Slaw
Pears

Nov.16
Toast/Jelly

Nov.17
Struedel Stick

Nov.18
Toast/Peanut Butter

Nov. 19
Waffle/Syrup

Nov. 20
Toast/Jelly

Pizza Slice
Fresh Fruit
Cherry Bar

Sloppy Joe Hamburger
Potato Wedges
Fruit Cocktail

Chicken & Noodles
Green Beans
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Pears

BBQ'd Rib Sandwich
Pea Salad
Applesauce

Beef n' Bean Burrito
Fresh Fruit
Cookie

Nov. 23
Toast/Jelly

Nov. 24
Breakfast Bar

Hoagie Sandwich
Chicken/Noodle Soup
Fresh Fruit

Tater-Tot Casserole
Corn
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Peaches

No K-8 classes
No Classes K-12

Nov. 30
Toast/Jelly
Pizza Sub Sandwich
Fresh Fruit
Cake

Breakfast includes choice of juice and cereal every day .
All meals include milk.
Lunches include salad bar. (One time through)

'<:.-,·.
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November 1998
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

1

2

2:00p Play performance

VB Regionals (TBA)
8:00p NU Singers

TUESDAY

3
6:50a Jazz Band
7:30p Choir Concert Gr 712

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

4

5

6

7

FB First Round Playoffs
3: 15p Play Reh

VB R•po...i,. (TBA)
10:00a -6:00 NIC-8 Coufonuce..NO NIC-8

GSW State @ Fort Dodge
12:00p -7:30pm NK-12
Conferences - No Classes
7:30p Play performance

GSW State @ Fort Dodge
2:00p Play performance

aJ :UpPl-.yReb
J:JOp -5PM CCE T••di Ed Coovo
7:00p Booot .. Club MTO-l'ao L1

~

9

8

.

FB Quarterfinals
GBB Practice Begins
8:00p NU Singers

h

i

10

11

12

13

14

6:50a Ja:zz Band
8:00a -Noon PLAN Test in
Library
7:30p Orchestra Concert Gr
7-12

VETERAN'S DAY

VB State @ Cedar Rapids
6:30p Pampered Chef Party

FB Semi-Finals
VB State @ Cedar Rapids
6:50a Chamb Oreb

FB Semi-Finals
VB State @ Cedar Rapids

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Model State Legislature

BBB Practice Begins
BSW Practice Begins
Model State Legislature
8:00a -Noon ASV AB for Jr
SEC 252
8:00p NU Singers

Model State Legislature
6:50a Jazz Band
6:00p PTP Mtg (Library)
7:00p Honors Band Festival
@LPC
7:00p PAC Mtg (Library)

6:00p Rules Meeting in
Aud
7:30p Booster Club
Meeting

All-State Music Fest at
Ames
7 :OOp -8PM 7th Gr Parent
Mtg RM 140

FB State Finals
All-State Music Fest at
Ames
6:50a Chamb Oreb
8:45a -9: 15 Ele Assemblies

All-State Music Fest at
Ames

28

22

23

24

25

26

27

Model State Legislature
(Tentative)

Winter Sports KickoffParents Mtg
Model State Legislature
(Tentative)
6:00p -9:00 World's
Window Shopping
8:00p NU Singers

Model State Legislature
(Tentative)
6:50a Jazz Band
6:30p GBB @ Janesville (2
Girls)

Thanksgiving Break - No
Classes

THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving Break - No
Classes

Thanksgiving Break - No
Classes

29

30

10/12/1998

\

NORTHERN UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL
WINTER SPORTS PROGRAM
-------------1998 - 1999------------

s ~ t ;; : eilii)1t*ds111~

.·•···•
1

4
5
8
15
18
22
Jan 5
8
12
15
19
29
30
Feb 2
5
9
12
16
22,24
Mar 1-3
5-6
15-20
Dec

Gladbrook-Reinbeck
Denver
Wapsie Valley
Hudson
Dike-New Hartford
Aplington-P-Burg
Union
Jesup
Gladbrook-Reinbeck
Denver
Wapsie Valley
Hudson
Vinton (2 Boys)
Dike-New Hartford
Aplington-P-Burg
Union
Jesup
GMG (2 Boys)
Districts
Districts
Substate
State

6:30
Rein
Denver
5:30
6:30
Home
Hudson
6:30
Home
6:30
Home
6:30
LPC
6:30
Home
6:30
Home
6:30
6:30
Home
Fairbank 6:30
Home
6:30
5:00
Vinton
Dike
6:30
P-Burg
6:30
Home
6:30
Jesup
6:30
Home
6:30
TBA
TBA
TBA
Des Moines

dblliWDlili11!li1ll··
24
4
5
8
11
15
18
22
Jan
5
8
12
15
19
29
Feb 2
5
6
9
12
15-20
23,26-27
Mar 8-13
Nov
Dec

Janesville (2 Girls)
Gladbrook-Reinbeck
Denver
Wapsie Valley
GMG (2 Girls)
Hudson
Dike-New Hartford
Aplington-P-Burg
Union
Jesup
Gladbrook-Reinbeck
Denver
W apsie Valley
Hudson
Dike-New Hartford
Aplington-P-Burg
North Tama (2 Girls)
Union
Jesup
Districts
Regionals
State

Janes
Rein
6:30
5:30
Denver
Home
6:30
Garwin
6:30
6:30
Hudson
Home
6:30
Home
6:30
LPC
6:30
6:30
Home
Home
6:30
6:30
Home
Fairbank 6:30
6:30
Home
Dike
6:30
P-Burg
6:30
5:30
Traer
Home
6:30
Jesup
6:30
TBA
TBA
Des Moines

Dec

Jan

Feb

5
12
15
18
9
15
19
21
28
2
6
4
13
20

Nov 24
Dec 7
10
11
14
17
Jan 9
11
14

Feb

16
23
28
30
30
1
4
6
8
16

Newton Inv
CF Inv
Williamsburg
Vinton
West High Inv
Vinton
Grinnell/Williamsburg
West High
Cedar Falls
Charles City
NCS Conference
East High
Districts
State

Newton
Holmes
Home
Home
Central
Vinton
Home
Central
Home

cc
cc

Home
TBA
TBA

9:00am
12:30
6:30
6:00
10:00am
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
1:00
6:00

Janesville (2 Girls)
West High (B/G)
Denver
GMG (2 Boys)
Union
Gladbrook-Reinbeck
Denver
Jesup
Peet (91h B/G)

Janes
6:30
Wloo
4:00
G-H,B-Den
6:30
Garwin
6:30
G-LPC,B-H 6:30
G-H,B-Rein 6:30
G-Den,B-H
9:00am
G-H,B-Jesup 6:30
B-Peet
3:45
G-Peet
5:15
Aplington-P-Burg
G-H,B-Pburg 9:00am
Wapsie Valley
G-H,B-Fairbank 9:00am
Aplington-P-Burg
G-P-Burg,B-H 6:30
W. Waterloo
G-Home
9:00am
Vinton (2 Boys)
Vinton
6:30
Hudson
G-H,B-Hud 6:30
Union
B-LPC, G-H 6:30
North Tama (2 Girls)
Traer
5:30
Dike-NH
G-Dike,B-H 6:30
GMG (2 Boys)
Home
6:30

B~S~l}B~DtiL....·• MmDiuEs:SGBOHL
Dec
Jan

Feb

11
18
8
12
19
29
2
12

Hudson
G-H, B-Hud
North Tama
G-Traer,B-H
Grundy Center
G-H,B-GC
Aplington-P-Burg
G-Apl,B-H
Dike-New Hartford G-NH, B-H
Denver
G-Den,B-H
Gladbrook-Rein
G-H,B-Glad
Hudson
G-Hudson,B-H

4:00
4:00
4:15
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

PARENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC)
Minutes of September 22, 1998 meeting
The first PAC meeting for the 1998-1999 school year was held in the library at 6:30 p.m. Aftei;
introductions by the committee members and faculty attendee's officers for the PAC were voted upon and
they are as follows: President Harold Asmus, Vice President Dick Colburn and' Secretary Tom Bower .
Minutes form the combined PTP and PAC meeting were approved, as was the agenda with the
addition of the following items. Dual enrollment, University vehicles, parent teacher conferences,
enlarging the buffer zone, substitute teacher pay, and dispensing of over the counter medications. There
was no old business. The PAC · approved the. administrative decision making functions after moved by
Bower and seconded by Colburn. The PAC believes that the format will highlight to parents the topics of
concern, so that they may attend specific meetings on those issues. The topics are as follows:
1. Handbook policy-November
2. Fees
December
3. Physical Plant
January
4. Enrollment
February
5. Schedule
March
(student, activities, athletic)
6. Curriculum
April
(guides, textbooks, new courses)
7.
Hiring
May
The committee then reviewed the Educational Equity Advisory Committee Bylaws that had been
previously submitted. Concerns were raised as to how these recommendations would be implemented. Dr.
McConnha advised the PAC that compliance measures had been established to meet the goals of the Equity
Committee. This would include periodic reports to the PAC. The report received approval after motion of
K. Puetz and second of Bergman.
The PAC then heard a detailed presentation by Dr. MCConnha on the North Central Association
evaluation handout for accreditation. The PAC was advised that this evaluation runs on a seven-year cycle
with a three-year window for implementation. A handout is available for review in the Office of the
Director. PAC was advised that parents, faculty, staff, and students will be asked to head up various
positions on committees for the accreditation process. VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
Other new business included Julie Creedens's concern that PLS/NU pays substantially lower
substitute teacher pay than Cedar Falls. The PAC was advised that with the help of Dr MCConnha and Mr.
Krumbholz that PLS/NU substitute teacher pay was raised to $70per day and $100 per day for long-tenn
subs. Cedar Falls presently pays $72/$100.
Julie Creeden also raised ~ concern that university vehicles often have keys left in them and are
sometimes left running. This was troubling to all given the recent tragedy at Safety City. Mr. Krumbholz
indicated that discussions would be held with the university to implement a policy for the safety of all.
A discussion was held about the problems with the cafeteria. Those concerns included,
insufficient time for the students to eat, staffing problems, and potential catering by an outside food vendor.
All members agreed that some important decisions affecting the cafeteria need to be made. Discussions at ·
future meetings are anticipated.
The PAC was advised that some parents were upset with the small amount of time they could
choose from for the first parent teacher conferences. Mr. Krumbholz indicated that the time for future
conferences will take into account the work schedules of parents.
A concern was raised about difficulties that some students are having with dual enrollment (UNI
and NU classes) The PAC was advised that these problems should first be discussed between the student
and instructor. The PAC was told that these concerns would continue to be addressed in the future to
encourage dual enrollment.
A PAC member was contacted about extending the buffer zone to include Starbuck Circle in
Cedar Falls. The PAC was advised that this is a decision to be made by the State Department of Education
and it is not with in the power of the PAC or the Cedar Falls School Board.
A Parent expressed a concern with the new policy that over the counter medication required a
prescription for dispensing on school property. The PAC was advised that this is a new state law and that
all parents need to comply. The PAC suggested that some doctors would write an open-ended prescription

for some over the counter medication. This policy does not prohibit parents from administering medication
to their children at school.
A discussion concerning the costs of printing and mailing minutes of all committee meetings to
parents occurred. All members agreed on the need to keep the lines of communication open and to advise
parents of the decisions being made by the various committees. The PAC was told that the cost is
approximately $10,000 per year for printing and mailing. The PAC discussed handing out minutes to
students to take home, distribution at conferences; posting of minutes throughout the school, and placing
minutes on the school web site. The PAC would like to hear from parents concerning this issue.
The next PAC meeting will be held on October 27ili, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. in the library.
On motion of Asmus and second of Hooks the meeting was adjourned at 8: 17 p.m.

PLS/NUHS PTP MINUTES - SEPTEMBER 29, 1998.
Julie Creeden, PTP President opened the meeting in the Butzier Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.

Introduction of Officers· Julie introduced the officers for the 1998-99 school year:
PTP President, Julie Creeden; PfP Vice President, Amy Bower; PfP Treasurer, Jim Miller
Due to the resignation of the Secretary, Julie asked for nominations from the floor for the Secretary position. She said that she had
one volunteer, Brenda Kirkpatrick. After the nomination, Brenda was voted into the office of Secretary.
Introduction of School Administrators and Faculty· Julie introduced the administrators and new faculty that were present:
John Krumbholz, Principal of Price Laboratory School; Sue Bock, Math; Michelle Swanson, Elementary Music; Neil Phipps,
Student Coordinator; Nadene Davidson, Family Consumer Science and Middle School Coordinator

Minutes of the May, 1998, Meetinir A copy of the May, 1998, Meeting Minutes was unavailable.

Introduction of old and new PAC members and officers· Julie announced the members and officers as follows:
Returning:
New:
Ex-officio:
Officers:

Harold Asmus, Jill Bergman, Tom Bower, Duke Strever
Dick Colburn, Gloria Hooks, Kendra Puetz, Craig Puetz, Brenda Richmond
Julie Creeden, Nadene Davidson, John Krumbholz, Neil Phipps, Wendell McConnaha
Chair, Harold Asmus, Vice Chair, Dick Colburn, Secretary, Tom Bower

Treasurer's Report: Jim Miller, Treasurer, reported that as of August 31, 1998, there is an account balance of$1,682.12. Both Jim
and Julie discussed the income from the PTP Carnival Funds back to PLS. (Referring to the May, 1998, Meeting Minutes,
$11,498.86 was distributed.)
Julie reported that requests have been received for donations from the PTP; however, due to the expenses associated with the
playground, decisions will have to be made in the future regarding the requests.
Julie rep:>rted that approximately $291.00 was spent in enhancing the space used by Mrs. Swanson in the elementary music area.
Open windows were closed using bulletin boards and PfP volunteers painted the room. In addition, a $100.00 contribution was
made toward the Spring Faculty Tea.

Correspondence· Julie read correspondence including a thank you from the post-prom committee, a letter in thanks for the Franklin
Spellers, from Mrs. Treiber and Mrs. Brown, a thank-you note from Aaron McAdams in appreciation for the PTP Scholarship, and a
thank you letter from Marjorie Vargas and Michelle Swanson.

Old Business· Jim Miller provided those in attendance with an update on the PLS playground. Jim described the new playground as
having 3 to 4 separate age-based equipment play areas; room for cooperative play, upper body strength, handicap accessible; a
·shelter for meetings, butterfly garden, multiple languages, landscaping, covered bridge over the creek and possibly a world map
display. The cost of the play&round will be approximately $1 million. Jim has committed the PTP to raise $150,000 of the $1
million that is needed for this project. He felt that it was important to share with the PTP that the majority of funds raised in the
1998-99 school year will iO to covering this expense.
Julie thanked Lynn Dykstra, Carol Colburn and Barb Poe for their support in the Ink Cartridge (money earning) project. Everyone is
asked to bring their used PC ink cartridges to the Communication Center at the school. The ink cartridges are sold for up to $2.00
each, for recycling. In a short period of time, over $90.00 was raised through the sale of the ink cartridges last spring.
Julie reported that PLS will not participate in the Campbell Soup label fund raisers in the future. This project is very labor intensive
with very little money paid for the effort.
Julie commended Theresa Findlay for volunteering to manage the Room Parent assignment for this year. Theresa has identified and
published a listing of the Room Parents for 1998-99.
Julie reported that the PLS Task Force will be finalizing a report this semester on the results of the audit.

Julie requested volunteers for the Business Partners for 1998-99. This volunteer project will require each faculty and parent to meet
· with the business partner 2 times per year -- once in the fall for goal setting and once in the spring for evaluation. The volunteers
are as follows:
Business Rep
Parent Volunteer Faculty Volunteer
Brown Bottle
Julie Creeden
Michelle Swanson
Jodi Landau
Debbie Spray
(Vacant)
Debbie Spray
Ireland Technologies/
Congdon Printing
Doug Coen
Don Darrow
Martin Bros.
Marty Hazen
New Business· A verbal request had been made for the pruchase of approximately $800.00 in hearing-test equipment. After

discussion, it was decided that the request should be made in writing and the PTP will review the request at that time.
Julie read a letter of request for $1, 000 from Rick Vanderwall. Due to circumstances beyond their control, the Drama Department
did not have the income associated with their performances that they expected Rick was requesting help from the PTP. After
discussion, Jim Miller volunteered to help with ads that would directly help the department. Steve Norby and Don Findlay agreed to
help him obtain ads.
·
Julie asked the members of the PTP to think about how the Meeting Minutes of the PTP, PAC, EEAC, and PLSTF could most
effectively be communicated to members. Publishing the minutes in the newsletter is very expensive. Options include: posting the
minutes on the PLS web page, posting the minutes on the bulletin board by the office, handing out copies of meeting minutes at
conferences and/or concerts. She reminded members that the meeting minutes are always available for review in the school office
and in the school library. Members were encouraged to give feedback to members of the PAC.
Julie asked for volunteers to establish a committee to recognize teachers during the American Education Week in November.
Brenda Kirkpatrick, Mary Jo Mallon and Jean Wiesley volunteered to to help Gloria Hooks and Julie.

Fund Raisers· Julie announced the following fund raisers:
Pampered Chef:
This fall, a social will be held in the Family Consumer Science Room where a donation will be made to
PLS as a result of the purchases made by PLS families of Pampered Chef products. Julie promised that this would be a fun ·social
and encouraged everyone to attend. Last year, PLS made approximately $240.00 from this event. Julie encouraged families to make
a reservation for this event and bring your checkbooks! Notifications will be sent out with announcing the date and time.
World's Window:
Again this year, World's Window, will donate a percentage of income earned (10 to 15%) as a result of
purchases made at World's Window on a certain day and time by PLS families. It was requested that anyday except Wednesday be
set aside for this event since a number of families will not be able to shop on a Wednesday night.
Target Card:
Amy Bower announced a new program at Target. She said families can fill out an application for a
Target guest card. On the day the application is completed, the Price Lab family would receive a 10% discount on purchases made.
Target will return to PLS one percent of all purchases made at the Target store. A check will be cut in November and March for the
·payment to PLS.
Amy announced that the Carnival will be held on Friday evening, April 23rd, 1999. Amy Bower is seeking additional volunteers for
the Clean-Up Committee and Raffle Committee. In addition, she is seeking Chair positions for both of these Committees.
Julie has requested volunteers for membership in the Educational Equity Advisory Committee (EEAC). The Committee membership
should accurately represent the membership of the PLS student population. She is particularly seeking men at this time.

Other Business· (None at this time.)
Next Meetin~ Date· The next meeting of the PTP will be held on Tuesday, October 27th, 1998 at 6:00 p.m. The PAC meeting will
be held at 7:00 p.m. on that date. Both meetings will be held in the Library. Typically, the PTP meetings are held during the 4th
Tuesday of each month~ however, due to the holidays in November and December, please watch the newsletter for specific days and
times.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m.
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Starting Over is Tricky Business
Even for the Pro's
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Mentors and new hires engaged in a story-telling activity to help facilitate the induction
process to Price La.boratory School.

New settings, new roles, new faces: the ingredients for stress. At Price Laboratory School, we diligently search the countryside for excellent new faculty and
staff to work with our community of students and parents. However, regardless of
how well-prepared one is for making the move into a new setting, the human side
of who we are needs to be nurtured and guided to increase the likelihood of
achieving our professional goals.
It was from these basic understandings that thirteen people came together
throughout the winter and spring of 1998 to reflect on past experiences of themselves and colleagues, to study the literature, and to develop a pilot program to
assist 20 new faculty, staff, and administrators with the induction to their new
roles as members of the Price Laboratory School community.
The concept of mentoring is not new to PLS. A traditional program has been in
place for years: experienced faculty have been assigned to a new person, usually
within their department or unit, to help that novice teacher become knowledgeable and comfortable with all possible aspects of the three-dimensional role
(teaching the K-12 program, assisting with the training of UNI teacher education
students, and performing service and scholarly work to advance teaching methods) of University of Northern Iowa faculty. Eacli. mentor guided the new teacher
individually and often on a need-to-know basis, with little or no training and no
supporting materials.
This past year, the PLS Mentor Design Team created an approach for inducting
new hires to Price Laboratory School. The approach included creating a mentor
team, comprised of volunteer faculty, staff and administrators, who devoted three
half days of summer to become trained as mentors and to develop procedures and
activities for the program. Instead of focusing on assigned one-on-one mentor
partnerships, the mentor team meets bimonthly to monitor the progress of the new
hires as a group, to troubleshoot areas of concern, to share mentoring strategies

PLS

and to plan professional development
activities for the new hires. All new
hires and mentors attend these bimonthly seminars to listen to a variety
of presenters and participate in discussions designed to build community and
ease the process of induction to PLS.
In late October, new hires and
mentors will mutually-select partnerships or triads to ensure continued
personal communication during the
school year. Prior to this mutual
selection, new hires were matched with
a buddy, a person who made sure that
they had the information they needed to
get their year started off smoothly.
The PLS Mentor program is being
evaluated regularly by both mentors
and new hires. Necessary revisions will
be made in the spring. Members of the
original design team will continue to
serve on an oversight committee to help
monitor and guide the program, as well
as to design the program assessments.
Many people have given and will
continue to give of their time, their
wisdom and their hearts in making our
PLS community not only a quality place
to learn, but also a great place to be
through their participation in the PLS
Mentoring program:
Design Team: Judy Beckman,
Maribelle Betterton, David Christensen,
Aricia DeVries, Lynn Dykstra, Dennis
Kettner, Linda Quinn, Vickie Robinson,
Merrie Schroeder, John Tarr, Vickie
Trent, Judy Vowell, Lee Weber.
Mentors and Buddies: Lyn Countryman, Nadene Davidson, Joan Day,
Aricia DeVries, Jordon Dierks, Lynn
Dykstra, Terri Ketter, Dennis Kettner,
Wendell McConnaha, Terri McDonald,
Sharlene Morgan, Vicki Oleson, Dody
Olson, Doug Nichols, Bev Schomaker,
Jody Stone, Clare Struck, Cheryl Timion,
Kay Treiber, Rick Vanderwall, Judy
Vowell, Lee Weber, Karen Williams.
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nh - Available from the Communication Center

A hand-colored or black and white
mezzotint print of Price Laboratory
School, produced by Lynn Dykstra, is
now available for purchase from the
PLS Communication Center. Over

60 copies of the print have been
purchased by PLS faculty, students
and alumni. The print is $15.00
(unframed)" and may be ordered by
calling the Communication Center ·

at 273-2575. A copy of the print,
which has been beautifully matted
and framed by Bev Schomaker, is
displayed in the Communication
Center for your viewing.

Guidance...
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REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE FOLLOWING COLLEGES
visit NU during the next month. Interested parents are also invited to attend.
St. Thomas
10:30
November 3
9:30
November 5
University of Iowa
Simpson College
2:00
November 9
Cornell College
8:30
November 17
NOVEMBER TESTING DATES:
PLAN (Pre ACT testing)
November 10
8:00 to 12:00
ITBS - Elementary students in grades four and five will be taking the Iowa Test
of Basis Skills the week of November 2. This will be a change in routine for a
few days. Please make sure they get enough rest and have a good breakfast so
they can come prepared to do the best they can on their tests.
Middle school students will be taking the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills during the
weeks of November 2 and 9. ·
SCH~LARSHIPS DUE IN: NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Drake University ROTC Scholarship ..................................................... Nov. 15
The American Legion Department of Iowa ............................................ Dec. 10
University of Iowa Presidential Scholarship Program ........................... Dec . 11
State of Iowa Scholarship Program ........................................................ Dec. 16
NIACC Scholarship ............................................................................. ,.. Dec. 1
SAFE HOMES ...A pledge for parents
Drug and alcohol use by our teens is a significant problem in our community. At
registration this fall parents were given SAFE HOMES brochures which explained the
program and its purpose. If you did not receive information regarding SAFE HOMES
brochures and pledge forms, copies are available from the Guidance Office (273-2220).

COLLEGE APPLICATIONS
Due to the high volume of college applications t4at come to the Secondary Guidance
Office, please allow one week for us to process the "Counselor Section" of those
applications. Thank you.

ACT PREP SEMINAR
- Do you want to improve your chances of earning a better test score on your ACT'S?
Here's help ...
Dr: Don Schmits, from the University of Northern Iowa, will offer an ACT Preparation Workshop on two Saturdays; November 1_4 and November 21, from 8:30 - 11:30
a.m. in the ICN room. Dr. Schmits will discuss the following items in his _workshop:
• Informed guessing,
• recognizing item difficulty,
• tracking your time,
• using cues in items,
• preparing yourself physically for the test.
The workshop will include taking and scoring a practice ACT test. Preregistration is
required. A non-refundable workshop fee of $10.00 is required. The fee covers the cost
of materials used in the workshop. Dr. Schmits will be volunteering his time. Comparable materials are $30.00 at a local bookstore.
An informational letter was sent to junior and senior parents regarding registration.
Questions concerning this event can be directed to the Guidance Office at 273-2220.
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When: Thursday, November 12
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Where: Family and Consumer
Science Room 148 @ PLS
Why: Fundraiser and Fun, Food
and New Friends!
How: Call in your reservation at
273-2291 and leave a message with your name and
how many will be coming
with you. Bring friends!!
They don't have to have
children at PLS. We must
have your reservation by
Monday, November 9.

Pampered Chef is a company
that sells kitchen products in the
home. They carry everything
from potato peelers, vegetable
slicers, gingerbread house kits,
measuring spoons and cups,
pizza stones, pottery, cookbooks,
and much more! Prices start
quite low, at around $3, and go
up from there. They will donate
back to the school 10-15% of our
_total party sales. Our demonstrator will use the products and
prepare a great recipe right in
front of our eyes. You can
actually try out some of the
products the night of the party
and then we EAT!! This is a
great opportunity to buy
Christmas gifts! Don't miss out
on the fun! Bring a friend and
your. c;heckbook! - Jwe~ Ct-mlr~
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FINE FOODS AND PROVISIONS
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We are still looking for
two people who would be
willing to chair or cochair the raffle for the annual school carnival.
If anyone is available
and interested, they can
call Julie Creeden at 2663308. The carnival is not
until April 23, so there is
plenty of time to get organized.
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Hanna Buck,
PLS Sixth grader
Selected for Opus '98 .
Hannah Buck, sixth grade
student at PLS, was recently selected for participation in the
thirteenth annual Opus Honor
Choir Festival. Approximately 3500
students were nominated by their
directors for 720 positions in the
four Opus honor choirs.
Selections were made by means
of a taped audition. Guest conductors of the choirs include Barbara
Sletto, 5th and 6th grade elementary honor choir; Paul Wigley, 7th
and 8th grade boys honor choir;
Sandra Frey Stegman, 7th and 8th
grade girls honor choir; and Joel
Everist, 9th grade mixed honor
choir.
The 1998 Opus choirs will
perform at 4:00 p.m. on November
19 in C.Y. Stephens Auditorium in
the Iowa State Center in Ames. The
Opus Honor Choir Festival is under
the auspices of the Iowa Choral
Directors Association.

- Li.M.f41 Starr

The New PLS Playground:
So Much More Than Play Equipment
From the elementary standpoint, you will be hearing a great deal about
the PLS playground committee over the next several months. Although the
immediate thought that comes to mind when we hear about playgrounds is
the equipment, our new playground will involve so much more than just
equipment.
Although Price Laboratory School elementary students will receive the
primary benefits from this endeavor, all PLS students in grades NIK through
twelve will benefit. Design plans incl1:1de outdoor science and nature classrooms, theme gardens, increased and enhanced outdoor practice areas. It will
also include picnic I recreation areas and improved parking and drop-off
areas. Our PLS campus playground will be safer, more beautiful, more
functional, and much more fun!
As more communications come to you concerning the PLS playground
project, please consider supporting it in any way you can. We all have gifts of
time, treasure, and talent to contribute to this wonderful project. Make this
the year that you do your part to make the Price Laboratory School community all that it can be. Truly, all our students will benefit from these improvements .
.- Jirt~ krwiwlrtirez

Price Laboratory School
19th and Campus Street
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613-3593
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RECYCLE INKJET CARTRIDGES

INKJET CARTRIDGE

AND SAVE$ FOR PLS

RECYCLING SIGNS,
FOR HOME OR OFFICE,

Many thanks to Julie Creeden for the information
and idea to begin saving inkjet cartridges for recyding.
Last spring, with the help of two other PLS parents, Carol
Colburn, who is with the UNI Department of Theatre, and
Barb Poe, from Student Services, we began collecting ,
...___ _ _ __, .empty inkjet cartridges. Parents and PLS faculty and staff
were informed about tt,_e project in the April newsletter.
Together, we collected close to fifty inkjet cartridges which were returned to an inkjet recylcing company in Council Bluffs. For each of the HP
cartridges returned, we received approximately $2-3.00, for a total refund of
$90.75. The money will go toward the PLS Playground fund.
Please continue to return your empty HP inkjet cartridges to the Communication Center in PLS room 143. Funding received from the recylced
L'lf\~ P«t,h+ra,
inkjet cartridges will go to help PTP efforts. -
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ARE AVAILABLE BY CALLING
THE COMMUNICATION CENTER
AT 273-2575.
IN PLS ROOM 143.

PLEASE RETURN EMPTY
INKJET CARTRIDGES
FOR RECYCLING.
THANK YOU.
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